
 
 
 

 
Completed acquisition by HSA Group Limited of Health Innovations 
Services Group Limited 
 
The OFT’s decision on reference under section 22 given on 22 September 2005. Full 
text of decision published 13 October 2005. 
 
 
Square brackets indicate text deleted at the request of the parties for reasons of 
commercial confidentiality 
 
PARTIES 
 
1. HSA Group Ltd (HSA) is a provider of healthcare cash plans and personal medical 

insurance, primarily to customers in the South of England. A healthcare cash plan 
(HCP) is a scheme that offers defined cash benefits when a subscriber needs to make 
a payment for healthcare – e.g. to pay for dental treatment. Personal medical 
insurance (PMI) is also an insurance scheme but one which offers specialist 
consultation and diagnosis cover and provides hospital inpatient and outpatient 
treatments.   

 
2. Health Innovations Services Group Ltd (HISG) is a provider of HCPs and its 

customers are based primarily in the North West of England. Its UK turnover in the 
financial year ended 31 December 2004 was just under £23 million.  

 
3. Both companies operate on a not for profit basis, limited by guarantee and with no 

share capital. They return a set amount of fee income to members and a percentage of 
their operating surplus to charity. 

 
TRANSACTION 
 
4. HSA and HISG announced their intention to merge their businesses on 24 March 

2005. The merger was subject to Financial Services Authority (FSA) approval which 
was granted on 19 May 2005. The extended statutory deadline for consideration of this 
case expires on 3 October 2005 and the administrative deadline expires on 26 
September 2005.  
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JURISDICTION 
 
5. As a result of this transaction HSA and HISG have ceased to be distinct.  The parties 

overlap in the supply of healthcare cash plans (HCPs) and the share of supply test in 
section 23 of the Enterprise Act 2002 (the Act) is met given the parties’ combined 
share in this sector in the UK of approximately 53 per cent .  The OFT therefore 
believes that it is or may be the case that a relevant merger situation has been 
created.  

 
RELEVANT MARKET 
 
Product market 
 
6. The parties overlap in the provision of HCPs. In determining the product scope in this 

case the impact of two further healthcare insurance options - PMI and dental cover – is 
also considered.  

 
PMI and HCP 
 
7. PMI and HCP are both ways of providing health insurance policies, and are both 

underwritten by commercial insurance companies or mutual organisations regulated by 
the FSA. PMI is more expensive than HCP, but it provides a greater level of cover. 
HCPs are cheaper, but the cover is restricted to a ‘defined benefit’ (e.g. payment of £x 
in the event of a hospital stay) and lower than that provided by PMI.  

 
8. From the demand side, PMI and HCP are generally considered to be complements, as 

the cover provided is different and is targeted at different customers with higher 
earners favouring PMI (often as part of an employment benefit) and lower earners 
favouring HCPs. PMI is significantly more expensive than HCP – with an average 
annual spend of £836 per subscriber, compared to £147 for HCPs.1 In the BUPA/ CHG 
merger inquiry in 20002, the Competition Commission concluded that HCP and PMI 
were complements rather than substitutes. However, there is also some evidence to 
suggest that the two forms of cover are increasingly viewed as substitutes. Market 
research suggests that PMI providers are moving into more affordable forms of 
healthcare benefits, and the parties point to the emergence of ‘hybrid’ forms of cover 
with elements of PMI and HCP. 

 
9. From the supply side, both PMI and HCP providers require FSA approval – and once a 

company is registered as supplying PMI it does not have to re-register for HCP 
provision. Many standard PMI providers provide HCPs, including BUPA, Norwich 
Union and Standard Life. However, responses from our third party enquiries have 
been mixed on the question of supply side substitutability. Some competitors (in the 
main HCPs) indicate that it is easy for PMI providers to move into providing HCPs. On 

                                                 
1 Laing & Buisson, Health & Care Cover UK Market Report 2005 (tables 2.1, 5.1) 
2 British United Provident Association and Community Hospitals Group plc: a report on the proposed 
merger (December 2000)  
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the other hand, a number of PMI providers appear to have struggled to build up market 
share in HCPs, despite the brand advantages they may have.  

 
10. While some evidence does point to HCPs and PMIs becoming more substitutable over 

time, the pace of this is difficult to predict and it therefore seems appropriate to 
consider HCPs and PMI to be separate product markets.   

 
Dental cover and HCP 
 
11. Dental cover is aimed at specifically covering dental care and treatment. While there 

are a small number of dental only cash plans, far more common forms of dental 
protection are: 

 
• Capitation schemes – these are a contract between an individual and a dentist to 

provide routine care or dental maintenance in return for a capitation fee; and 
• Dental insurance – covering individuals for a maximum number of examinations 

and dental treatments per year at any dentist.  
 
12. As regards whether dental cover is a demand substitute to HCPs, third party 

responses were again mixed. Some third parties thought that they were substitutable, 
in that potential customers obtain dental capitation plans through their dentist and 
therefore are then not interested in full HCP cover. In addition, the parties argued that 
dental benefits accounted for a sizeable proportion of overall HCP benefit pay-outs. 
HSA states that [ ] per cent  of its claims (by volume) are dental claims (compared to 
an industry-wide figure (for 2003) of 40 per cent  according to Laing and Buisson). In 
terms of the proportion of total value of benefits paid, the industry-wide figure for dental 
claims is 21.5 per cent .3  

 
13. The high percentage of HCP claims made for dental cover (by volume) might suggest 

that many customers that get HCPs get them in part at least for dental cover. 
However, this has been difficult to substantiate, given the lack of market research data 
to this effect.  Moreover, as only one fifth of HCP benefits payouts relate to dental 
plans, it is not clear that the price of dental only plans will be able to pose a sufficient 
constraint on the price of HCPs.  

 
14. From the supply side, substitution between capitation and HCP may be limited by the 

fact that, for capitation, a different distribution process - one targeted at dentists – is 
required by insurers, while sales are actually conducted by dentists. Third parties 
suggested that for a dental cover provider to enter HCP provision and gain a 5 per 
cent  share of supply could take as long as five years. Consequently, dental cover is 
excluded from the frame of reference.  

 

                                                 
3 Laing and Buisson Health & Care Cover UK Market Sector report 2004 (table 5.4). 
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Geographic market 
 
15. The parties submit that the relevant geographic market is the UK. Although the 

companies have strengths in different geographic regions, we have seen no evidence 
to suggest that it is difficult for them to extend their geographic reach across the UK.  

 
HORIZONTAL ISSUES 
 
Shares of supply 
 
16. The appropriate shares of supply have been the subject of considerable discussion in 

this case – in the main reflecting the disagreements regarding the appropriate frame of 
reference (whether dental schemes should be included for instance). Difficulties also 
arise if it is not possible to distinguish PMI sales from HCPs in the data. It is also true 
that discrepancies arise as a result of how the data is collected – whether shares of 
supply are calculated on the basis of customers or on the basis of premium income.  

 
17. The OFT’ view is that Laing & Buisson’s study which looks at HCPs in isolation 

contains shares of supply which most accurately represents the supply of HCPs in 
isolation and which also reflects the views of third parties in this case. The shares of 
supply from this study, on the basis of premiums earned, are shown in table 1, below.  

 
      Table 1: Share of supply of HCP, by premiums earned, 2004 
 

HCP provider 2004 Share of supply (%) 
HSA 49
Westfield 10
Birmingham Hospital Fund 6
First Assist 5
Medicash 4.5
HISG  4
Hospital Saturday Fund 2
Sovereign Healthcare 2.5
Patients Aid 1.5
Forester 1.5
Others 14

Source: Laing & Buisson Health & Care Cover UK Market Report 2005 (table 17.5)  
Note: ‘Others’ include BUPA, WHA Healthcare, WPA, Norwich Union, Lloyds TSB, Premier 
Health Benefits, Standard Life Healthcare etc.  

 
18. The parties’ estimates of shares of supply in HCP (excluding those providing dental 

only and underwriter only services) are based on customer numbers, and assign a 
share of 24.2 per cent  to the merged entity, with a 3.2 per cent  increment. As noted 
above, the third parties we have spoken to have estimated shares of supply that are 
closer to those cited by Laing and Buisson.  
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Potential competition issues 
 
19. In terms of theories of harm, we considered whether the fact that the companies were 

not-for-profit organisations should make any difference to the competition analysis. 
While it might be the case that the lack of a profit motive may mute the incentive for 
anti-competitive behaviour, market power could still be manifested to the detriment of 
customers through a reduced incentive on the merged firm to cut costs, with the result 
of prices being higher than they otherwise would have been. The merger could also 
impact negatively on consumers if it reduces the incentives to innovate.  

 
20. In this regard, it is of note that, while the combined share of supply is high, HISG is 

only the sixth largest provider of HCPs, and a number of other HCP providers of a 
similar size to HISG remain. One third party suggested that HISG may be a particularly 
important HCP competitor, due to its long history in the market and a recently shown 
commitment to product innovation. However, there is little evidence to suggest that 
HISG has been particularly innovative relative to other competitors.  

 
21. As regards pricing policy, a good indicator is a company’s ratio of benefits payouts to 

premiums earned. This is also a good indicator of costs – the higher the costs, the 
lower will be the benefits to be paid out. Table 2 below shows these ratios for HSA, 
HISG and the industry average. 

 
      Table 2: Benefits as a proportion of contributions 2000-2005 
 

 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 
HSA 76% 75% 79% 75% 76% 
HISG 75% 69% 70% 71% 74% 
Industry total1 73% 73% 73% 71% 72% 

1Laing and Buisson estimates  
Source: the parties, Laing & Buisson Health & Care Cover UK Market Report 2005 (table 5.1)
   

 
22. HISG’s payouts over the last five years have been in line with the industry total – 

suggesting that it has not been a particularly aggressive competitor in terms of price, 
or a cost cutting leader. This is corroborated by the fact that its share of supply has not 
grown in the past four years (albeit in an industry where there has been little growth 
shown by any of the players). It does not therefore seem that HISG has particular 
qualities as a strong competitor to HSA relative to other players. 

 
23. It is also of note that HSA’s payouts are higher than the industry total (which may itself 

be inflated by the fact that nearly 50 per cent  of it is accounted for by HSA). This may 
well be an indicator of economies of scale, but at least suggests that HSA is being 
constrained by its competitors. However, it is notable that its benefits/contributions 
ratio fell after the acquisition of Leeds Hospital Fund (in 2002). However, while the 
acquisition completed in the first quarter of 2002, that year actually showed the largest 
benefit to contribution ratio and the parties suggest that the apparent price increase in 
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the year that followed was a reversion to trend. The parties’ internal documents 
support this view, [ ]. There is no indication in the parties’ internal documents that the 
price increase was related to the merger.  

 
Barriers to entry and expansion 
 
24. Most third parties suggested that costs of entry into healthcare cash plan provision are 

not very high. The main cost is of obtaining FSA approval. Applications can vary in 
costs from £1500 (for straightforward applications, likely to be from existing insurance 
providers) to £25,000 for more complex ones, and can take up to 12 months (although 
70 per cent  of applications are processed within 16 weeks). FSA approval is also 
contingent on the entrant having sufficient relevant human and IT resources, which 
would also incur a cost – although for HCP provision only, this is unlikely to be very 
high.  

 
25. Barriers to expansion may exist in that, in general, shares of supply have remained 

fairly static (except for HSA acquisition activity). There does not appear to have been 
much increase in penetration of HCPs, and most of the industry growth appears to 
come from increased contributions from a relatively static customer base.  

 
26. Many commercial PMI providers that have entered the provision of HCPs have 

struggled to attain shares of supply of much above 2 per cent . Although this may in 
part be due to their lack of understanding of the differences in marketing HCPs 
compared to PMI, in general, shares of supply have remained fairly static.  

 
27. However, third parties agree that entry and expansion through acquisition is possible, 

although this may be more difficult for commercial insurers as some not-for-profit 
companies may not be willing to be acquired by them. In conclusion, the possibility of 
entry and expansion is likely to place some constraint on the merging parties.  

 
Buyer power 
 
28. HCP customers have little buyer power and they are not in a strong position with 

regard to renegotiating or switching contracts due to the waiting period before claims 
can be made with a new supplier and difficulties in arranging cover for any new 
conditions which have arisen during their time with their current HCP provider.  

 
VERTICAL ISSUES 
 
29. No vertical competition issues arise in respect of this transaction. 
 
THIRD PARTY VIEWS 
 
30. We were unable to contact customers or customer groups in this case and our 

enquiries were focused on competitors. While some were unconcerned, others 
suggested that HSA’s already strong position would be bolstered by the merger.  
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ASSESSMENT 
 
31. This acquisition adds a relatively small increment to HSA’s already high share of 

supply in the HCP sector. Concerns have been raised by some third parties with 
regard to HSA’s position and the impact of the merger on competition in the sector. 
However, the evidence gathered by the OFT shows that, despite its size, HSA’s prices 
and margins are lower than the industry average suggesting that its pricing is 
constrained. Post-merger, there will remain a number of competitors of a similar size to 
HISG and there is no evidence that pre-merger HISG was a particularly strong 
constraint on HSA. In addition, there is some possibility of entry and expansion, 
particularly through acquisition.  

 
32. Consequently, the OFT does not believe that it is or may be the case that the merger 

has resulted or may be expected to result in a substantial lessening of competition 
within a market or markets in the United Kingdom. 

 
DECISION 

33. This merger will therefore not be referred to the Competition Commission under 
section 22(1) of the Act. 
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